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Why needed?

Post-covid
Reconstruction
A Parish vision?

How/should we work
together?

Can we develop a
reconstruction plan or
strategy?

These
Church of
England reports
discovered there
were common
factors in church
growth…

Factors associated with church growth

// VISION //
What does
success /
good look
like?

5
years
from
now:

How does this link in
with the diocesan
and CofE vision?

Churches that are growing in number and depth
Churches that are “thriving” where the worship is
“alive” (regardless of music style)
More people attending; more children and
families
Small groups established along with other “places
of belonging”
The beginning of more social action, mission,
environment and schools work done by lay people
Some new people doing lay ministry training
Effective teamwork within and across the
churches

// STRATEGY //
A suggested
way forward
for the parish

Working together to renew our churches

A prayerful,
“whole
parish
approach”

By working together more closely as an integrated parish team,
we can pool our talents and resources, and work more
effectively and efficiently to renew our churches.
• Clergy team to draw a handful of key lay people into the
‘parish leadership team’ including the new Parish Coordinator - this team to act as a steering group for vision &
strategy.
• Their job is to own and implement the vision and to ensure
effective, joined-up teamwork across the parish.
• It is not a ‘top down’, controlling body - it’s job is to ensure we
are ‘working together to renew our churches’
• Foster a more informal culture in our team meetings across
the parish, with more space for sharing and prayer.

Working together to renew our
churches
No.1
No.2
No.3
No.4
No.5

As part of a prayerful “whole parish approach” to the leadership
of our churches we will:
• Co-ordinate and prioritise well-resourced children and young
people’s work
• Work as a parish to enrich and deepen our Sunday services
• Invest in current and new ‘places of belonging’ where
authentic relationships can grow and bridges can be built
between people
• Develop a parish discipleship strategy to include evangelism,
home groups and a push on LLM training
• Create a new admin & media hub to better support leaders

No.1
Resource and prioritise

children and
young
people’s
work

Children and young people are our No. 1 priority as we
work together to renew our churches.
• Put provision for and nurturing of children and young
people in the faith at the top of our agenda in all our
churches.
• Form a C&YP parish team
• This team held an away day in March to begin their
collaborative work. Their next task is to come up with a
parish-wide strategy for growth
• This could involve a C&YP team rotating around the
churches.
• Create a DwH fund for the provision of a children and
young people’s (C&YP) worker. Funding sources include:
individuals’ direct giving; churches and grant-making
bodies.

No.2
Work as a parish to
enrich and deepen our

Sunday
services

By working together to renew our churches we create
opportunities for our worship-leading resources to combine to
best effect.
• Create a parish Worship Planning Team to meet quarterly to
plan services (rota), music resources, preaching/teaching
themes across the parish.
• Take a parish-wide approach to the organisation and delivery of
musical worship, forming groups to travel around the churches
thus sharing our talents more evenly.
• New Sunday services pattern being trialled from March with
the aim of enriching and deepens faith in Christ, but which also
can be healthily sustained by ministers. This to be reviewed.
• St. Swithin’s and St. John’s to collaborate to ensure that
there is always a high quality traditional principal Sunday
morning Communion service available each week. Both
choirs to work closer together.
• Create more occasions where two ministers combine for a
service (to better minister to the congregations and each
other).

No.3
Invest in current and
new

‘places of
belonging’
where authentic
relationships can grow
and bridges built
between people

By working together to renew our churches we can build
stronger bridges between the community and our churches
which will lead to growth.
• Create an expectation in all the churches that belonging to a
midweek fellowship/discipleship group (e.g. home group) is the
norm
• Put energy and resources into our existing community groups
(e.g. Young Voices, Monday Lunch, J-Cafe, Scamps, Over 21s,
Ladies Inc.)
• Hold a parish-wide regular fun event once per term in a neutral
venue*with food, live music and an informal testimony-style
interview (DwH led but with CTDD collaboration)
• Hold a biennial “Church Weekend at home” event, invite a
guest speaker for the Friday night mens/womens/childrens/
focussed session, then to speak at the all day Saturday event
(with worship and food); and then to preach at one of the
churches in the morning (parish service). [This to be something
fringe people could be invited to (but crosses over with No.4)]
• Hold a biennial Parish Weekend Away to Lee Abbey/Scargill
House/other

*All these five areas overlap, but particular No.3 & No.4

No.4
Develop a parish

discipleship
strategy
to include evangelism,
home groups and a push
on LLM training

By working together to renew our churches we can help
each other grow closer to God and see more signs of God’s
kingdom in our parish.
• Parish Leadership Team to devise a discipleship strategy
with the aim of forming disciples of Christ who seek God
with all their being and are passionate about the Five
Marks of Mission†.
• Continue to hold an annual ‘seekers’ course, e.g. Alpha
• Invest in training for small group leaders
• Hold regular teaching sessions on a range of subjects
throughout the year, including on the sacraments.
• Target of sending at least one person per year on the
LLM training course (these new LLMs will help invigorate
services and lighten the clergy funerals load)
• A common infant baptism policy and approach is being
trialled which aims to encourages church attendance
before baptism and reduces pressure on clergy time
† See appendix slide

No.5
Create a new

admin and
media hub
to better support leaders

By working together effectively as a well resourced team of
leaders we will be better equipped to renew our churches
• A Parish Co-ordinator has been appointed who will act
primarily as a PA to the clergy team and do far less info/
publicity (news sheets) and reprographics work for the
churches. Alison is a key member of the Parish
Leadership Team.
• Work towards higher quality 21st C admin, and deploy
admin interns and volunteers
• ChurchSuite being rolled out across the parish for better
church admin.
• Move to online shared files
• Ensure the provision of suitable office/meeting space
and equipment (now purchased) to help deliver a 21st C
admin and media hub (including social media).

† Appendix slide

The Five Marks of Mission
The Five Marks of Mission are an important statement on mission. They express the Anglican
Communion’s common commitment to, and understanding of, God’s holistic and integral mission. The mission
of the Church is the mission of Christ.
The first Mark of Mission, identified with personal evangelism at the Anglican Consultative Council in 1984
(ACC-6) is a summary of what all mission is about, because it is based on Jesus’ own summary of his mission.
This should be the key statement about everything we do in mission.

1.
2.
3.
4.

To proclaim the Good News of the Kingdom
To teach, baptise and nurture new believers
To respond to human need by loving service
To transform unjust structures of society, to challenge violence of every kind and pursue peace and
reconciliation
5. To strive to safeguard the integrity of creation, and sustain and renew the life of the earth

